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"Multi-T" antibacterial blue microfiber cloth (5 pcs per package)

Product

Suitable in any surface and in any environment (hospitals, hotels, offices, schools, nursery schools, public facilities etc).

It can be used dry for dusting or damped with water to wipe and clean surfaces

Use

* Double-face cloth which can be used on both sides
* Microfiber has been treated with silver ions: thanks to the silver ion treatment of the microfiber, bacteria are killed within one hour
* It removes and holds the dirt leaving the surfaces clean, dry and bright; thanks to the microfiber action and its structure so

close-knit and resistant, the very thin fibers can penetrate the microscopical pores of any surface collecting dirt with excellent results.
It removes oils and moisture too reducing the use of chemical.
* Eco-friendly: it is harmless to humans and environment
* Ecological: it removes up to 99,98% of bacteria and fungi saving chemical products
* Resistant and suitable for any surface
* Tests: the cloth has been tested in chemical laboratory against Staphyloccocus Aureus, Escherichia Coli, Pseudomonas
Aeruginiosa, Klebsiella Pneumoniae, Salmonella.

* Available in four colours: blue, red, yellow and green for a colour-coding system in different environments

Features

40
Dimensions
L=Length (Cm)

40W=Width (Cm)

0,042Net weight/pc. (kg)

0,210Gross weight/Package (Kg)

5 pcs per packagePackaging

Material Microfibre (80% polyestere - 20% polyamide)

Technical Data

400%  (It absorbs 4 times its own weight)

Absorbing degree
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300 washings if all washing instructions and warnings are respected

Washing cycle

* Follow carefully the washing instructions and warnings on the detergents packaging before washing the mop

* Always rinse after use.
* No softner
* No chlorine or bleach
* Use alcaline detergents with Ph<11
* Wash with similar textiles
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................

Suggested washing temperature: 55/60° C with normal detergents for textiles (we kindly advise you to follow the chemical
manufacturer's indications)  - Washing temperature: max 90°C (+/- 5°C) ONLY WITH WATER - normal mechanic action - normal
rinse cycle - normal tumble drying - mechanic drying at reduced temperature max 60°C
N.B.: No need to wash in Hi-temperature as silver ions have its own ability to kill bacteria within one hour. It keeps antibacteria
power
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Washing instructions and warnings


